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Abstract. With many users adopting location-based social networks
(LBSNs) to share their daily activities, LBSNs become a gold mine for
researchers to study human check-in behavior. Modeling such behav-
ior can beneﬁt many useful applications such as urban planning and
location-aware recommender systems. Unlike previous studies [4,6,12,17]
that focus on the eﬀect of distance on users checking in venues, we
consider two venue-speciﬁc eﬀects of geographical neighborhood inﬂu-
ence, namely, spatial homophily and neighborhood competition. The for-
mer refers to the fact that venues share more common features with
their spatial neighbors, while the latter captures the rivalry of a venue
and its nearby neighbors in order to gain visitation from users. In this
paper, through an extensive empirical study, we show that these two geo-
graphical eﬀects, together with social homophily, play signiﬁcant roles in
understanding users’ check-in behaviors. From the observation, we then
propose to model users’ check-in behavior by incorporating these eﬀects
into a matrix factorization-based framework. To evaluate our proposed
models, we conduct check-in prediction task and show that our models
outperform the baselines. Furthermore, we discover that neighborhood
competition eﬀect has more impact to the users’ check-in behavior than
spatial homophily. To the best of our knowledge, this is the ﬁrst study
that quantitatively examine the two eﬀects of geographical neighborhood
inﬂuence on users’ check-in behavior.
1 Introduction
Motivation. The popularity of smartphones and wearable devices in recent
years has helped to create new location based social networking applications
for users to publish their visits (or check-ins) to diﬀerent venues. For example,
Foursquare is used by 50 millions users each month and it covers more than 65
million venues around the world with 8 billion check-ins worldwide1. By ana-
lyzing these check-in data, we can reveal the behavior of user visitation. Then,
This research is supported by the National Research Foundation, Prime Minister’s
Oﬃce, Singapore under its International Research Centres in Singapore Funding
Initiative.
1 https://foursquare.com/about.
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one may derive useful insights for urban planning, business recommendation and
other applications [27].
The behavior of user visitation in LBSN is a complex outcome of multiple
eﬀects. For example, distance eﬀect [6,23] says that users want to visit venues
near their home locations while social homophily [3,9] states that a user’s choice
of venues is partially under the inﬂuence of her friends.
Research Objectives. In this paper, we study the geographical neighborhood
inﬂuence of venues. Speciﬁcally, we focus on spatial homophily and neighborhood
competition eﬀects. We analyze and model them in check-in behavior data. Spa-
tial homophily says that venues and other nearby ones share more common user
visitation patterns than venues far away. Neighborhood competition suggests that
a venue competes with its neighbors so as to earn check-ins from users. Since the
visitation behavior of users are the mixture of multiple eﬀects, understanding the
geographical neighborhood inﬂuence provides an additional dimension to reveal
the properties of users’ movement. Despite of their crucial roles, these two eﬀects
have not been well studied in previous works. Quantifying the eﬀects’ contribu-
tion to geographical neighborhood inﬂuence is therefore potentially useful for
disclosing the visitation behavior of users.
Learning spatial homophily and neighborhood competition eﬀects from check-
in data gives rise to several useful applications. These two eﬀects are essential for
businesses to decide their new store locations as models incorporating them can
more accurately predict venues to be visited by users. Latent variables associated
with these eﬀects also provide useful insights about users and venues which in
turn help marketing teams to enhance advertising strategies to attract more
customers to stores or shopping locations. We further improve the models by
including social homophily.
There are however several research challenges in studying spatial homophily
and neighborhood competition. Firstly, it is not easy to illustrate the impacts
of these two eﬀects using real datasets so special empirical data analyses are
required. Secondly, the check-in’s from users to venues are the results of multiple
user and venue factors interacting with one another. Exactly how the interaction
takes place is still an open research question. The challenge is therefore to create
some generative stories to describe this interaction. Finally, there is no obvious
ground truth in real datasets for evaluation of proposed models. We will need
to adopt an indirect approach to conduct model evaluation.
To overcome the above challenges, we carry out the research as follows:
– We carefully gather Foursquare check-in data of users and venues from two
cities, Singapore and Jakarta. To study the eﬀects of spatial homophily and
neighborhood competition, we determine the exact home locations of a subset
of users through some stringent criteria. This gives us reliable datasets to
embark on this research.
– We conduct an empirical analysis of the check-in data and demonstrate the
existence of spatial homophily and neighborhood competition eﬀects. The pres-
ence of social homophily is also demonstrated in our analysis.
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– We extend matrix factorization to model the check-in behavior of users incor-
porating spatial homophily and neighborhood competition eﬀects. Moreover,
we also provide multiple options to model these two eﬀects. Our proposed
models are further enhanced by incorporating social homophily eﬀects.
– The performance of our methods is evaluated on real datasets so as to demon-
strate its superior accuracy. In our experiments, we show that our proposed
models outperform the baselines with reasonable results in check-in prediction
task. We also found that the number of neighbors of a venue does not aﬀect
the performance of our models much in a dense dataset but in a sparse one, it
is the factor that we need to consider. Moreover, we discover that in geograph-
ical neighborhood inﬂuence, neighborhood competition contributes more than
spatial homophily to users’ check-in prediction. To the best of our knowledge,
this is the ﬁrst work which weighs these two eﬀects in LBSNs.
Paper Outline. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2
covers the literature review of previous works related to our research. Section 3
shows the data science aspect of our works to study check-in related factors.
Section 4 describes the preliminary of matrix factorization and our proposed
models. Sections 5 shows their performance on real datasets. Lastly, Sect. 6 con-
cludes the paper and suggests some future works.
2 Related Works
Inﬂuence of Multiple Eﬀects. The visitation of users to venues occurs under
the inﬂuence of multiple eﬀects [4,7,12,17]. In this section, we only focus on sur-
veying previous research works on Spatial Homophily, Neighborhood Competition
and Social Homophily eﬀects.
Spatial Homophily: It is the eﬀect that a venue is more similar to its nearby
venues rather than further away ones. Liu et al. [21] studied Gowalla dataset
and underscored the crucial impact of regional information in check-in predic-
tion in LBSNs. Hu et al. [11] analyzed spatial homophily using Yelp data and
then applied matrix factorization framework to predict the ratings of users to
venues. Doan et al. [6] used spatial homophily of venues as features to predict
the visitation between users and venues in LBSNs.
Neighborhood Competition: Venues compete with their neighbors to attract users’
visitation. Liu et al. [19] used the competition eﬀect in their model through the
popularity score of each venue which represents the competitiveness of a venue
in its neighborhood. Then, the authors embed this feature into the combina-
tion of Latent Dirichlet Allocation model [1] and Bayesian Non-negative Matrix
Factorization [26] to study latent factors of users and venues. In [5], PageRank
model has been adapted to measure the competitiveness of venues by deriving
transition probabilities among venues. Doan et al. [7] provided the ﬁrst neighbor-
hood competition evidence via real datasets. Moreover, they showed that using
the eﬀect could improve the performance of check-in prediction task and home
prediction task.
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Table 1. Dataset statistics
SG H SG JK H JK
# users 55,891 856 14,974 455
# venues 75,346 12,020 38,183 4,380
# check-in’s 1.11M 63,777 119,618 9,557
# user-venue pairs with > 0 check-ins 541,588 28,298 81,188 5,422
Social Homophily: Social homophily is widely used in LBSN to understand users’
check-in behavior [9,17,25]. The work in [6] derived features based on this eﬀect
to predict number of check-ins between users and venues. Cheng et al. [3] cap-
tured this eﬀect using a regularizer to penalize the diﬀerence between users and
their friends. Cho et al. [4] extended their periodic mobility model by consid-
ering the inﬂuence of users’ friends. Their results concluded that using social
homophily could more accurately predict users’ movement behavior.
Matrix Factorization for Check-In Prediction. Matrix factorization meth-
ods [14,22] is one of the most widely adopted techniques to predict the number
check-ins between users and venues in LBSNs [11,16,18,21]. Cheng et al. [3]
ﬁrst extended classical matrix factorization for check-in prediction by adding
regularization to model friendship network. Li et al. [15] illustrated the impor-
tance of social friends, neighboring friends and location friends and used them
to study users’ movement in LBSNs under matrix factorization framework. Gao
et al. [8] introduced tensor factorization to model check-in behavior involving
timestamps. Liu et al. [20] learned the topic preferences of users using LDA [1]
and used the learnt topics in matrix factorization to predict check-ins between
users and venues.
Unlike the above works, this paper considers the spatial homophily of venues
and neighborhood competition in the design of our proposed matrix factorization
models. Moreover, our models are also extended to include social homophily.
3 Data Exploration
3.1 Datasets
To study user check-in behavior and how it is aﬀected by user and venue charac-
teristics, we need to gather Foursquare datasets that capture complete check-in
data of both users and venues. We thus crawled check-in data of users and venues
from two populated Asian cities, Singapore and Jakarta.
SG Dataset. This dataset consists of 1.11 millions check-ins by 55,891 Singa-
pore Foursquare users on 75,346 venues between August 2012 and June 2013
(see Table 1). The users and venues are determined to be located in Singapore
based on their proﬁle declared locations and venues’ geo-locations respectively.
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Fig. 1. Spatial homophily through cosine similarity of all venue pairs over their distance
in H SG and H JK.
JK Dataset. Similarly, we crawled another Foursquare dataset for the users
and venues in Jakarta the largest city in Indonesia from July 2014 to May 2015.
There are 119,618 check-ins performed by 14,974 users on 38,183 venues. The
numbers are generally smaller than those of SG dataset.
Users with Home Locations. Among the users in the SG (and JK) dataset,
we identify a subset of users whose home locations can be determined using
the method described in Sect. 3.2. We then construct another dataset to include
users with home locations and the venues that they perform check-ins on. This
leads us to the H SG and H JK datasets.
3.2 Home Location Identiﬁcation
To understand the eﬀect of users’ decision on check-in venues, we selected a
subset of users whose home locations can be clearly identiﬁed using both their
check-ins and check-in messages as follows:
– We selected a subset of venues under the “home (private)” category which is
a sub-category of the “residence” category. We found 8447 and 1985 venues
satisfying this criteria in the SG and JK datasets respectively.
– We further identiﬁed 3276 and 891 users performing check-ins at only one
“home (private)” venue each in the SG and JK datasets respectively. This
rules out users who performed check-ins at multiple “home (private)” venues.
– We ﬁnally selected an even smaller set of users who also shouted some home
relevant messages during their check-ins to their “home (private)” venues.
We ﬁnally had 856 users with exact home locations in the SG dataset. We
denote the Foursquare dataset of these users and their check-in venues by H SG.
These users have 63,777 check-ins on 12,020 venues as shown in Table 1. In a
similar way, we obtained the H JK dataset.
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3.3 Spatial Homophily
Using H SG and H JK datasets, we want to examine the spatial homophily
between venues and their neighbors. We investigate the visitor overlap between
a pair of venues over the distance between them to explore spatial homophily. We
expect that the shorter the distance between two venues, the higher the visitor
overlap between them. It is the indicator for spatial homophily. Speciﬁcally, for
each venue j, it has a vector vj whose size is equal to the number of users in the
dataset. Each element of vj represents the interaction between a corresponding
user and venue j. We introduce two deﬁnitions of vj . The ﬁrst one is that vj
contains the number of check-ins of every user to venue j. The second one is
that each element of vj is the distance from the corresponding user to venue j.
Before calculating the cosine similarity between every pair of venues, we
divide the distance of venue pairs into bins of width of one kilometer each. For
example, the i-th bin covers distance range between i − 1 and i km. We exclude
all venue pairs whose distance between them is greater than 31Km in both
datasets due to the sparsity of such venue pairs. The average cosine similarity
of all venue pairs whose distance within the bin is calculated and reported. The
cosine similarity of a venue pair (j, k) is calculated by formula (vj◦I
jk)•(vk◦Ijk)
‖vj◦Ijk‖‖vk◦Ijk‖
where ◦ and • are Hadamard and inner products of vectors respectively. Ijk is
the binary vector to indicate if a user makes check-ins to both venues j and k.
Since we have two version of vj , there are two corresponding cosine similarities:
distance cosine and check-in cosine.
Figure 1 depicts the cosine similarity of all venue pairs for diﬀerent distance
bins of H SG and H JK, then we observe that: (i) the similarity between a
pair of venues decreases if the distance between them increases, (ii) the trends
are consistent regarding datasets or types of cosine similarity and (iii) despite of
having the same trend, distance cosine and check-in cosine have diﬀerent shapes.
While the former is nearly linear, the latter one follows a log-series distribution.
In our model, we will formalize spatial homophily by the two types of similarities.
3.4 Neighborhood Competition
To demonstrate the eﬀect, we adopt the method originally proposed by Weng
et al. [28] to study competition among memes. We divide the check-in history
into weeks. We then measure the following entropies for each week.
– System entropy (ES): ES(t) = −
∑
v fv(t) log fv(t) where fv(t) is the frac-
tion of check-ins in week t performed on venue v, i.e., fv(t) =
#cks(v,t)∑
v #cks(v,t)
.
The system entropy essentially measures the degree to which the distribution
of check-ins concentrates on a small fraction of venues.
– Average neighbor entropy (EN): We ﬁrst deﬁne the entropy of the neigh-
borhood Nj of venue j to be Ej(t) = −
∑
v∈Nj∪{j} fv,Nj (t) log fv,Nj (t) and
fv,Nj (t) is the ratio of the number of check-ins of v over the total check-ins of
Nj ∪ {j} in week t. We then take the average of all neighborhood entropies,
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Fig. 2. Weekly entropies in H SG and H JK datasets.
i.e., EN (t) = AvgjEj(t). We choose Nj is the top-10 nearest neighbors of
venue j. Similar to system entropy ES , EN captures the degree to which the
distribution of check-ins of a neighborhood concentrates on one of its venues.
– Average user entropy (EU): We next deﬁne the average user entropy
as EU (t) = Avgu∈UEu(t) where entropy of user u is Eu(t) =
−∑v fu,v(t) log fu,v(t) and fu,v(t) = #cks(u,v,t)#cks(u,t) . This entropy quantiﬁes the
concentration of users’ attention on the venues they perform check-ins on.
Figure 2 shows the three entropies over weeks in both H SG and H JK
datasets. The ﬁrst important observation is that the value of EU is much smaller
than the value of ES . It clearly suggests that each user’s attention is limited to
very small fraction of venues in the entire city. Venues therefore have to compete
to gain attraction from users. Secondly, we observed from Fig. 2 that ES is much
larger than EN in both datasets. This implies that the check-in distribution in
the neighborhood of one venue and its neighbors is not as uniform as the one
of the whole system. In other words, the neighbors of a venue create stronger
competition than the further away ones. Therefore, modeling the competition
between a venue and its neighbors is more reasonable than that between this
venue and the whole system.
3.5 Social Homophily
Social homophily is the tendency that users and their friends share more common
check-in venues than that between users and other ones. We illustrate the eﬀect
by calculating the average Jaccard similarity score of all pairs of users and their
friends. Then, we compute the same score for equal number of random pairs of
users. Speciﬁcally, each user u is represented by a set su containing all venues
that u has visited and the Jaccard similarity of u and u′ is J(u, u′) = |su∩su′ ||su∪su′ | .
Table 2 shows that the average Jaccard scores between users and their friends
are signiﬁcantly higher than that between random pairs of users. Moreover,
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Table 2. Average Jaccard scores between user-friend pairs versus random pairs of users
across four datasets.
SG H SG JK H JK
Users and their friends 0.01411 0.01818 0.00697 0.01812
Random pairs of users 0.00448 0.00867 0.00097 0.00085
the phenomenon is consistent across all the four datasets. Therefore, we could
conclude that in LBSNs, users share more check-in venues with their friends
than with other users.
4 Modeling Check-In Behavior
4.1 Preliminaries
Our proposed model is built upon matrix factorization technique [14]. In matrix
factorization, the check-in count matrix is factorized into user-speciﬁc matrix
and venue-speciﬁc matrix. Formally, we assume that R ∈ Rm×n is the check-in
count matrix where Rij is the number of check-ins user i performs on venue j.
Rij is undeﬁned when user i does not perform any check-ins on venue j. m and n
are the number of users and number of venues respectively. We then factorize R
into two matrices U ∈ Rf×m and V ∈ Rf×n which satisfy R ≈ UTV . Therefore,
the predicted number of check-ins between any pair of user i and venue j is
Rˆij = UTi Vj . According to Table 3, Vj represents the latent features or intrinsic
characteristics of venue j such as quality, location of venue j while Ui is the
vector of user i’s preferences over these latent features.
Nevertheless, users have some biases when performing check-ins to venues.
Some users are eager to perform check-ins generating many check-ins at each
visited venue while others are selective generating zero or very few check-ins.
Similarly, venues also have some degree of biases because of their locations or
amounts of advertisement. Hence, we represent these biases as bi and bj which are
incorporated into the model together with a global bias μ as shown below [13]:
Rˆij = μ + bi + bj + UTi Vj (1)
Learning the latent parameters is an optimization problem as follow:
min
U∗,V∗,b∗
∑
(i,j)∈K
(Rij − Rˆij)2 + λ1(‖Ui‖2 + ‖Vj‖2) + λ2(b2i + b2j )
where λ1 and λ2 are regularization parameters to avoid overﬁtting. To learn the
parameters, stochastic gradient descent (SGD) [2] is usually adopted.
Geographical Neighborhood Matrix Factorization (N-MF). Hu et al. [11]
incorporated geographical neighborhood inﬂuence deﬁnedby the average of extrin-
sic characteristics of neighbors. Formally, Eq. 1 becomes
Rˆij = μ + bi + bj + UTi (Vj +
β
|Nj |
∑
k∈Nj
Qk) (2)
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where Nj denotes the neighbors of venue j, and Qk is the extrinsic characteristics
of neighbor k. In this model, also known as Geographical Neighborhood Matrix
Factorization (N-MF), the extrinsic characteristics Qk of a venue k share the
same dimension as its intrinsic characteristics Vk but the former is meant for
characteristics noticeable by visitors. In this paper, we extend N-MF further to
incorporate neighborhood competition.
4.2 Extended Neighborhood Matrix Factorization
In Sect. 3, we show that the check-ins of each venue are aﬀected by spatial
homophily and neighborhood competition eﬀects. Hence, we propose Extended
Neighborhood Matrix Factorization (EN MF) model to include the two eﬀects to
check-in behavior. We extend Eq. 2 as follow:
Rˆij = μ + bi + bj + UTi Vj +
β
|Nj |
∑
k∈Nj
GijkU
T
i Qk (3)
In EN MF, we assume that the size of Nj is identical for any venue j. In
Eq. 3, Qk denotes the extrinsic characteristics of venue k which is a neighbor of
venue j and its product with Ui contributes to the number of check-ins between
user i and venue j. First of all, we need to explain that Qj has the same number
of latent dimensions as Vj . Each Qjt element captures the ability of a venue j to
bring check-ins from users interested in t-th latent factor to its neighbors. Gijk
denotes the neighborhood inﬂuence weight which is deﬁned to be a combination
of venue j winning over the neighboring venue k (neighborhood competition), and
similarity with the neighboring venue k (spatial homophily) as user i chooses
venue j over its neighbor k for check-ins. Formally, Gijk is:
Gijk = ασ(UTi Qj > U
T
i Qk) + (1 − α)sim(j, k) (4)
The two parameters β (β > 0) and α (α ∈ [0, 1]) in Eqs. 3 and 4 are:
– β controls the geographical neighborhood inﬂuence of neighboring venues.
– α is the tradeoﬀ between spatial homophily and neighborhood competition.
sim(j, k) in Eq. 4 measures the eﬀect of spatial homophily of the neighbor k
of venue j to the selection of venue j by users. By including sim(j, k), our model
covers the spatial homophily eﬀect among venues. We explore sim(j, k) function
further by considering these following options to capture our observations in
Sect. 3.3:
– Check-in cosine similarity: Cosine similarity between check-in counts of users
of two venues j and k.
– Distance cosine similarity: Cosine similarity of distance of common users
between venue j and venue k.
σ(UTi Qj > U
T
i Qk) in Eq. 4 captures the competition between venue j and
its neighbor k. The intuition behind is that from the perspective of user i, the
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Table 3. Table of notations.
Notation Meaning
Nj Set of neighbors of venue j
K Set of user-venue pairs with known check-ins
F Set of user-friend pairs
Rij , Rˆij Observed and predicted numbers of check-ins of user i to venue j,
respectively
μ Mean of all known Rij check-ins
bi, bj Biases of user i and venue j respectively
Ui Latent vector of user i
Vj/Qj Intrinsic/Extrinsic characteristic vector of venue j
β Parameter to control the eﬀect of neighborhood venues
α Relative weight between spatial homophily and neighborhood
competition
extrinsic characteristics of venue j are ranked higher than those of its neighbor k.
User i therefore selects venue j to visit instead of its neighbor k. In other words,
user i prefers venue j over k by comparing the extrinsic characteristics of j and k.
Function σ returns the probability that user i is more attracted to venue j than k.
In this work, we consider two options for function σ:
– Sigmoid function: We adopt this option from the study of personal rank-
ing using matrix factorization [24]. Formally, σ(UTi Qj > U
T
i Qk) =
1
1+exp(−(UTi Qj−UTi Qk))
– Cumulative density function of standard normal distribution (CDF): Similar
to Sigmoid function, we use CDF to map the value of UTi Qj −UTi Qk into the
range [0, 1].
Finally, our task is to learn the parameters U∗, V∗, Q∗ and b∗ through solving
the following optimization problem by using gradient descent method [2]:
min
U∗,V∗,Q∗,b∗
∑
(i,j)∈K
(Rij − Rˆij)2 + λ1(‖Ui‖2 + ‖Vj‖2) + λ2(b2i + b2j ) + λ3‖Qj‖2 (5)
Note: The special thing is that our model is the generalization of N-MF model
proposed by Hu et al. [11]. Speciﬁcally, if we set α = 0 and the sim(j, k) = 1 for
all venues j, k, then our model reduces to N-MF model (see Eq. 2).
Extension Incorporating Social Homophily (FEN MF ): Similar to [3], we
model social homophily by adding a social regularizer λf
∑
(i,i′)∈F ‖Ui − Ui′‖2
to Eq. 5. It says that if two users i and i′ have social connection, their latent
features Ui and Ui′ tend to have similar values and λf is the parameter to control
the impact of social homophily.
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5 Experiments
5.1 Experimental Setting
In this experiment, we evaluate the performance of our model using check-in
prediction task.
Setup: We sort the check-ins of the H SG and H JK datasets in chronological
order and divide each dataset into ten folds. For each run of experiment, we hide
one fold as test set and use the remaining nine folds as training set.
We order check-ins of the SG and JK chronologically then divide the data
into two parts: the ﬁrst 80% is for training and the remaining 20% is for testing.
There are no home location for all users in these datasets so to apply the distance
cosine similarity, we approximate the home locations of users by deriving the
centers of the mass from all check-in venues of the users.
Evaluation Metric: We adopt two popular error metrics, Mean Absolute Error
(MAE) and Root Mean Square Error (RMSE). The smaller the value of MAE
and RMSE, the more accurate the model is. In general, RMSE penalizes more
on the large errors and less on smaller ones than MAE. Suppose T is the test
set containing user-venue check-in pairs (i, j)’s, the two metrics are:
MAE =
1
|T |
∑
(i,j)∈T
|Rij − Rˆij |; RMSE =
√
√
√
√
1
|T |
∑
(i,j)∈T
(Rij − Rˆij)2 (6)
We report the average MAE and RMSE of all ten folds. For the ease of
reading, we use MAE and RMSE to refer to average MAE and average RMSE
respectively henceforth.
Proposed Models: Our proposed models to be evaluated are:
– EN MFDSSigmoid: In this model, distance cosine similarity is used for spatial
homophily and the Sigmoid function is adopted for neighborhood competition.
– EN MFCSSigmoid: This model uses check-in cosine similarity for spatial
homophily and Sigmoid function for neighborhood competition.
– EN MFDSCDF : In this model, distance cosine similarity is adopted for spatial
homophily and CDF is to model neighborhood competition eﬀect.
– EN MFCSCDF : This model uses check-in cosine similarity and CDF to model
spatial homophily and neighborhood competition respectively.
FEN MFDSSigmoid, FEN MF
CS
Sigmoid, FEN MF
DS
CDF and FEN MF
CS
CDF
are the extension of EN MFDSSigmoid, EN MF
CS
Sigmoid, EN MF
DS
CDF and
EN MFCSCDF respectively by adding social homophily.
Baselines: The baseline models are described below:
– User Mean: To predict the number of check-ins between a user and a venue,
it outputs the average number of check-ins of this user performs to a venue.
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– Bias Matrix Factorization (B-MF): This matrix factorization model was pro-
posed by Koren [13]. In this model, the biases of users and venues are consid-
ered and it is brieﬂy mentioned in Sect. 4.1.
– Neighborhood inﬂuence Matrix Factorization (N-MF): Hu et al. [11] proposed
a model to incorporate only the eﬀect of spatial homophily. It is the special
case of our model (see Sect. 4.2).
Parameter Setting: We adopt a parameter setting similar to that of [11] for
EN MF, FEN MF models and N-MF since it provides overall good performance
for the baselines. That is, the number of latent factors is f = 20, and neighbor-
hood importance is β = 0.8. The regularization parameters: λ1 = 0.8, λ2 = 0.4,
λ3 = 0.6 and λf = 0.01. The learning rate of SGD γ is assigned to 0.00001.
Besides the above parameters, we also set α = 0.5 to give equal weights to both:
spatial homophily and neighborhood competition eﬀects. For EN MF, FEN MF
and N-MF, we consider the top 10 nearest venues as neighbors of a venue since it
generates a good result across multiple variants (more details in later sections).
5.2 Experiment Results
We conduct the experiment to compare the performance of our proposed EN MF
and FEN MF with several baselines. We then evaluate the impact of neighbor-
hood size to the prediction accuracy of EN MF. Next, we also tune parameter α
to measure the contribution of neighborhood competition and spatial homophily
to the prediction accuracy of EN MF. We do not report the performance of
FEN MF on the last two experiments since its behavior is similar to EN MF .
Check-In Prediction Task. The performance of all the four variants of
EN MF and FEN MF as well as the baselines on the four datasets SG, H SG,
JK and H JK are listed in Table 4.
Firstly, all four variants of EN MF and FEN MF perform better than
the baselines. Speciﬁcally, FEN MF could improve up to 13.49% in MAE and
16.8% in RMSE compared to the baselines. It suggests that incorporating spatial
homophily and neighborhood competition as well as social homophily eﬀectively
reduce prediction errors. The performance is superior than baseline models that
do not consider any eﬀects (i.e. User Mean, B-MF ) or the one (i.e. N-MF )
that incorporates only the spatial homophily eﬀect. We further apply hypoth-
esis testing to examine if our improvements are signiﬁcantly better than the
baselines. Speciﬁcally, the null hypothesis is the performance of our methods
and the baselines are not diﬀerent while the alternative hypothesis is our meth-
ods are signiﬁcantly better than the baselines. To achieve the goal, we apply the
paired t-tests [10] to compare each variant of EN MF and FEN MF to N-MF.
The population size in our tests is 10 (the number of folds in our experiment).
Since the p-values of all tests are less than 0.05, we conclude that EN MF and
FEN MF are signiﬁcantly better than the baselines. Next, we also perform sig-
niﬁcant test to compare between each variant of EN MF and the correspond-
ing variant of FEN MF . From the result of the test, we found that FEN MF
model variants signiﬁcantly improve those of EN MF .
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Table 4. Performance of check-in prediction task. The best results are highlighted.
Method H SG H JK SG JK
MAE RMSE MAE RMSE MAE RMSE MAE RMSE
User Mean 1.9621 17.2189 1.7530 12.7721 1.642 12.1344 1.0923 13.2112
B-MF 1.8122 15.2199 1.6892 11.2758 1.4812 11.4354 0.9873 12.8085
N-MF 1.7522 14.7212 1.4016 9.4293 1.4033 11.4266 0.9784 12.7491
EN MFDSSigmoid 1.6974 14.3460 1.2475 9.2948 1.39 11.4156 0.9638 12.7005
EN MFCSSigmoid 1.6975 14.3424 1.2471 9.2942 1.3872 11.4150 0.9624 12.7057
EN MFDSCDF 1.6965 14.3463 1.2475 9.2936 1.3899 11.4148 0.9635 12.7058
EN MFCSCDF 1.6964 14.3421 1.2469 9.2946 1.3873 11.4177 0.9628 12.7095
FEN MFDSSigmoid 1.6957 14.3451 1.21795 8.2367 1.3890 11.4135 0.9633 12.6996
FEN MFCSSigmoid 1.6942 14.342 1.2172 8.3744 1.3872 11.4147 0.9624 12.6953
FEN MFDSCDF 1.6959 14.346 1.2175 8.2832 1.3890 11.4133 0.9632 12.6970
FEN MFCSCDF 1.6941 14.3417 1.2164 8.2789 1.3871 11.4150 0.9625 12.6992
Secondly, Table 4 shows that FEN MFCSCDF has the best overall performance
on the H SG and H JK datasets. Recall that it uses check-in cosine similarity
and CDF to model the eﬀects of spatial homophily and neighborhood competition
respectively. This model produces the lowest prediction errors in both datasets
except the case of RMSE in H JK. Hence, using CDF is more appropriate for
modeling neighborhood competition than Sigmoid function. Similarly, character-
izing spatial homophily by check-in cosine similarity is more accurate than using
distance cosine similarity. For the large datasets SG and JK, it is hard to ﬁnd
the best model.
Thirdly, the MAE and RMSE errors in Table 4 are higher than those reported
by Hu et al. [11] since they used Yelp dataset to evaluate prediction performance
of N-MF. Speciﬁcally, N-MF predicts the ratings of users to venues and the
ratings can obtain a discrete value from 1 to 5. In contrast, we apply N-MF and
our models to predict the number of check-ins between users and venues and
such number can be much larger than 5. Hence, the ﬁgures reported in Table 4
are signiﬁcantly higher than the ones showed in [11].
Next, Table 4 shows that EN MF performs better than N-MF by incorpo-
rating additional neighborhood eﬀects. User Mean method does not cover any
information of venues so its results are not better than that of B-MF which
includes the interaction between users and venues. However, N-MF outperforms
B-MF because it considers spatial homophily.
Lastly, social homophily can improve the prediction performance and this
phenomenon happens across all variants. However, the improvement of using
social homophily is small, consistent with the result reported in previous
works [3].
Choice of Neighborhood Size. In our models, the neighbors of a venue are
the top-n nearest neighbors of this venue. To measure the impact of n, we vary
n to quantify the importance of neighborhood size to the prediction errors of all
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Fig. 3. Performance of variants of EN MF with diﬀerent numbers of neighbors.
variants of EN MF . Figure 3 depicts the ﬁnding in both H SG and H JK
datasets. For other parameters of EN MF, we use their default values (see
Sect. 5.1). There are three useful observations from Fig. 3.
First of all, in H SG, the prediction errors of all variants of EN MF are
more stable than the ones of H JK dataset and it is hard to observe the trend-
ing of our error metrics when n is varied for the dataset H SG. Secondly, we
can group the variants into two groups: check-in and distance cosine similarity
groups since the ﬁrst one usually has lower prediction errors than the other. This
result is consistent on both the two datasets and both error metrics except in
the case of RMSE in H JK. It suggests that we should use check-in cosine simi-
larity to model the spatial homophily of two venues to achieve smaller prediction
errors. Thirdly, from H JK dataset, we observe that three out of four variants
of EN MF achieve the lowest RMSE value at when number of neighbors of a
venue is 5 while only EN MFCSCDF obtains the lowest MAE at n = 5.
The reason behind the diﬀerences between H SG and H JK is the sparsity
of H JK. From Table 1, the number of venues of H JK is one third of that of
H SG. Therefore, increasing the number of neighbors of a venue j is equal to the
fact of considering more further away venues as neighbors of j. Consequently, it
reduces the accuracy of EN MF .
Hence, we could conclude that in datasets whose venues are dense (e.g.
H SG), the number of neighbors in our model does not aﬀect the prediction
performance as much as datasets whose venues are sparse (e.g. H JK).
Spatial Homophily vs. Neighborhood Competition. The role of α in
Eq. 3 is to control the impact of two eﬀects: spatial homophily and neighbor-
hood competition. Speciﬁcally, if α → 0, the eﬀect of neighborhood competition
is eliminated in EN MF model. Otherwise (i.e. α → 1), the eﬀect of spatial
homophily is left out in EN MF .
In this section, we want to quantify the inﬂuence of both eﬀects. For that
reason, we vary the value of α from 0.1 to 0.9 with step 0.1 and measure the
prediction errors of EN MF and its variants. We use the default values for
other parameters during the experiment (see Sect. 5.1). As shown in Fig. 4, the
prediction errors of all versions of EN MF reduce when we increase α. The
exceptions are the cases of EN MFDSSigmoid and EN MF
DS
CDF on H SG dataset.
For example, the MAE and RMSE of these two models increase when α changes
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Fig. 4. Prediction errors of variants of EN MF with diﬀerent values of α.
from 0.5 to 0.6 but these errors drop when α increases to 0.7. However, the errors
of EN MFDSSigmoid and EN MF
DS
CDF decrease when we increase the value of α.
Hence, in general, we could conclude that spatial homophily eﬀect contributes less
to the accuracy of check-in prediction than neighborhood competition. Despite
this ﬁndings, the contribution of spatial homophily is not negligible because the
worst performing in both datasets still perform better than the baselines. The
other observation from Fig. 4 is that we cannot conclude which model has the
best performance since there are no clear winner among them.
6 Conclusion and Future Works
In this paper, we have examined and modeled the geographical neighborhood
inﬂuence of venues to users’ check-in behavior by inspecting spatial homophily
and neighborhood competition eﬀects. Considering diﬀerent options to character-
ize these eﬀects give us the best setting to model such behavior. Moreover, we
ﬁnd out that spatial homophily is not as important as neighborhood competition
on predicting the check-in behavior. Last but not least, social homophily helps
our model to improve the accuracy of check-in prediction task.
There are several directions to extend this research further. In our model,
we have not considered factors such as venue type, distance between venues and
others that may aﬀect the choices of venues to visit. Furthermore, we have not
yet integrated temporal information as one may inﬂuence users’ decision to visit
venues. Thus, these interesting factors should be studied in the future especially
to address data sparsity issues.
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